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IS attacks another
Saudi Shiite mosque
3 killed in bombing • Amir condemns ‘terrorist’ act

RIYADH: An Islamic State militant killed three
people yesterday when he blew himself up in
a car outside a Shiite mosque in Saudi Arabia,
the second such attack in a week. The bomb-
ing, again coinciding with weekly Friday
prayers, took place in the oil-rich Eastern
Province where most of the predominantly
Sunni kingdom’s Shiites live. It killed three
people and wounded four, the interior min-
istry said. The suicide bomber - disguised in
women’s clothing - detonated his device at
the entrance to the mosque, said the official
Saudi Press Agency, citing a ministry
spokesman.

“Authorities have managed to foil a terror-
ist crime targeting people performing the
Friday prayers at Al-Anoud mosque in
Dammam,” the provincial capital, he said. The
bomber “detonated the explosive belt he was
wearing at the mosque entrance as security
officials were on their way to inspect him”, he
said, citing preliminary results of the investiga-
tion. The explosion happened just as the
attacker’s vehicle stopped at a car park near
the mosque, the spokesman said.

IS, in a statement carried by jihadist
accounts on Twitter, quickly said the attack
was carried out by “a soldier of the caliphate,
Abu Jandal Al-Jazrawi”. It said the bomber
managed to “reach the target despite heavy
protection” outside the mosque. Yesterday’s
blast came exactly seven days after the
jihadist group sent a suicide bomber into

another Shiite mosque in Eastern Province, an
attack which cost 21 lives.

Meanwhile, HH the Amir of Kuwait Sheikh
Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah sent a
cable of condolences yesterday to Saudi King
Salman bin Abdulaziz Al-Saud, expressing
deep condolences over the victims of the “ter-
rorist” blast. The Amir expressed Kuwait’s
strong condemnation of this “heinous terror-
ist act” which violates all values, norms, and
laws, as well as Islamic teachings, and aims at
inciting sedition, killing innocents and desta-
bilizing security in the brotherly country. The
Amir also reiterated Kuwait’s firm rejection of
all forms of terrorism, confirming Kuwait’s
continued efforts alongside the international
community to combat terrorism and dry out
its funding sources. 

HH the Amir reiterated Kuwait’s firm support
to the kingdom and all measures it takes to pre-
serve its security, praying to Allah Almighty to
bestow his mercy on the deceased and grant
their families patience and solace. Activist
Nassima Al-Sada, who arrived at the site after
yesterday’s bombing, said the assailant blew
himself up after security volunteers tried to pre-
vent him from entering the ladies’ section of the
only Shiite mosque in Dammam. Women were
not allowed to pray at the mosque this week for
security reasons, Sada said. After the May 22
attack, residents had set up security committees
to search those entering mosques during
prayers, witnesses said. —  Agencies 

DAMMAM: The cousin of a victim prays at the site of a suicide bombing that targeted the Shiite Al-
Anoud Mosque in this Saudi coastal city yesterday. — AFP

By Hanan Al-Saadoun

KUWAIT: A scuffle that broke at Kuwait International Airport
following the arrival of Iraqi Vice President Dr Ibrahim Al-
Jaafari Tuesday night was due to the irresponsible behavior of
Iraqi bodyguards, Kuwait’s Interior Ministry announced in a
statement yesterday. “The Iraqi personnel violated security
measures and failed to comply with procedures. This forced
airport security officers to confiscate the weapons of the Iraqi
bodyguards and hand them over to the Iraqi embassy along
with the security personnel, who showed irresponsible
behavior until the end of the visit,” the statement said.
Kuwaiti protection officers were assigned to provide full pro-
tection to the Iraqi guest until he left the country, the ministry
added, reiterating that the situation was contained “within
the framework of brotherly relations between the two coun-
tries, which cannot be affected by such individual behaviors”.

Interior Ministry 
slams Iraqi guards 
over airport fight

ZURICH: Sepp Blatter was re-elected
president of FIFA for a fifth term yester-
day after the only other candidate con-
ceded defeat after a first round of voting
in an election overshadowed by allega-
tions of corruption in world football.
Blatter’s victory came despite demands
that he quit in the face of a major
bribery scandal being investigated by
US, Swiss and other law enforcement
agencies that plunged the world soccer
body into the worst crisis in its 111-year
history.

Neither Blatter nor Jordanian chal-
lenger Prince Ali bin Al Hussein got the
necessary two thirds of the vote in the
first round, with Blatter on 133 and
Prince Ali on 73. Prince Ali later conced-
ed. In a victory speech, Blatter declared:
“Let’s go FIFA, let’s go FIFA,” to a stand-
ing ovation. Speaking just before the
vote, Blatter, who joined FIFA in 1975,

said he felt that he had only been with
the organization for a short time and
wanted to stay longer. “What is time
anyway? I find that the time I have spent
at FIFA is very short,” he said. “The more
one ages the more time flies by quickly. I

am with you, and I would like to stay
with you,” he said to applause.

Prince Ali, in his pitch for votes, had
pledged an open, more democratic
FIFA, saying: “We have heard in recent
days, voices which described our FIFA
as an avaricious body which feeds on
the game that the world loves. There
are no easy answers. And no blame that
can be cast that will wash away the
stain that marks us all”. While Asian,
African and Latin American states had
been expected to rally around Blatter,
Europe, which accounts for all but three
of the countries that have ever made it
to a World Cup’s final match, had been
keen for him to step aside. On a visit to
Berlin, British Prime Minister David
Cameron told Blatter to go “the sooner
the better”. Chancellor Angela Merkel
said the dirty side of soccer must be
cleaned up. — Reuters 

Blatter wins fifth FIFA term

ZURICH: FIFA President Sepp Blatter
gestures as he speaks after being re-
elected yesterday. — AFP 


